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Dear Parents, 

REMOTE LEARNING 
The Remote Learning program is going very well with lots of positive feedback coming from parents and    
students. Congratulations to all of our students for the amazing work you are producing for your teachers 
during the off-site learning program - Well done to you all. 
 
I am looking forward to attending both the Year 6 and Prep year level ‘virtual’ assemblies next Monday. Next 
week the ‘Remote Learning Stars’, student section of the newsletter will commence. Currently, the end of 
the remote learning period remains at the 19th August. 
 
TUESDAY TOGETHERNESS for PPS Community 
Our first session of the ‘Tuesday Togetherness’ initiative (see the captured screenshot below) - occurred this 
week and was a real success. Our Pinewood School community lit up on Tuesday evening and  by 7.05 pm we 
had 101 Pinewood PS families and staff participating in the ‘Tuesday Togetherness’ initiative.  
It was such an uplifting, positive experience for the 10 minutes of the initiative, as we watched the numbers 
of PPS participants grow steadily on the global map. 
Together we connected ‘virtually’ and built on our capacity of resilience as we sent feelings and thoughts of 
appreciation and gratitude to all of our school community members and to wider areas of Melbourne and 
Victoria. Some students have said to me that they sent feelings of gratitude and appreciation to their friends, 
families, teachers, grandparents, to relatives overseas, to nurses and doctors working in our hospitals and to 
their pets. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Tuesday Togetherness initiative is one effective and uplifting way, (during the current COVID -
19 pandemic), that we can still connect as a community, even though it is ‘virtually’.  
The ‘Tuesday Togetherness’ initiative will continue each Tuesday evening from 7.00pm until 7.10 
pm, just for 10 minutes, until the end of the current Remote Learning period- August 19th.          

So… come and join  us in our  challenge next Tuesday evening when we try (as an extended school             
community) to surpass the figure of 101 participants  and really light  up  
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our school community on the global map and perhaps even greater Melbourne with a sense of 
‘togetherness and appreciation’, during  this difficult time of lockdown.  There is information on how to 
join and participate in the PPS, ‘Tuesday Togetherness’ initiative  on our  Compass feed.  
 
WEARING FACE MASKS  
In line with Victorian Government guidelines, the wearing of face masks is now          
mandatory at school for staff and visitors. Any parent who needs to attend school, 
even if dropping off or collecting a child, must be wearing a mask. 
 
Stay safe, 
 

Karen Jenkin 
Principal 

Victoria Police Community Connection (CommConnect) Survey 
From July 1, you will see more police out and about in the community as part of the CommConnect     
initiative across the Eastern Region of Victoria.  
CommConnect is a different approach to policing. Officers (usually at Sergeant level) will be assigned to 
engage with key stakeholders in specific sectors of the Police Service Area, more directly focusing        
resources to build stronger and more collaborative relationships.  
Allocating ownership to a specific supervisor to keep our communities safe will increase presence and 
visibility and allow police to respond to and focus on victims and people in need in a more agile way.  
As part of this process, local police are asking their communities what concerns they have regarding   
policing in their local suburbs and townships and ways in which police can better connect and support 
the community to address those concerns.  
Each survey relates to a Local Government area, so please feel free to respond to the survey relevant to 
your area. Please know your information is totally confidential and will not identify you.  
If you live in the Monash City Council area, please click on the below link and complete the short 2      
minute survey. 
https://engage.vic.gov.au/victoria-police-community-connection-project/victoria-police-monash 
Please note that these surveys are not a way to report a specific crime. 
If you would like to report a non-urgent crime or event, please use the Police Assistance Line on       
131 444, or Crime Stoppers Victoria on 1800 333 000. If there is an emergency, please phone Victoria 
Police on 000. 
Nick Vaughan | Acting Inspector 
Local Area Commander  - Monash Police Service Area|Division 1|Eastern Region|Victoria Police 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fengage.vic.gov.au%2Fvictoria-police-community-connection-project%2Fvictoria-police-monash&data=02%7C01%7Cpinewood.ps%40education.vic.gov.au%7C863d005789fc44ac961e08d832a62afb%7Cd96cb3371a8744cf
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